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From the PRINCIPAL
Week 9 Term 3
Tuesday 17th September
 Readers Rap - Year 5&6
Thursday 19th September
 Encounter Quest - The Nest
 Year 5 Student Led
Conference

With the ongoing construction and expansion of our Middle & Senior
School centre (plus so much more!), it’s almost overwhelming to see
more site fences erected with excavation being undertaken near the
Year 5/6 classes. Just as a reminder, this will magically become two
surfaced courts covered by a roof before we arrive in 2020. WOW!
There is no doubt such development creates excitement, anticipation
and a sense of progress, and for very good reason. However, as amazing
and well-utilised as these facilities will be, please be assured that our
focus remains very much on the critical needs of your children.
Recent conversations (and particularly last Friday on our student-free
day) pin-pointed how we are implementing the Australian Curriculum
through the inquiry lens of the International Baccalaureate, as well as
how we will meet the pastoral and wellbeing needs of our students in
intentional, supportive ways beyond our current year.
These discussions were promising and exciting, mainly due to the passion
and care with which our teaching staff shared. Our kids are truly in very
good hands and I look forward to continuing these conversations so we
might help to build young people at the same time as we grow our
facilities for the future.
ENROLMENTS FOR 2020:
As Term 3 draws to a close and we continue to plan classes for 2020, we
ask that you contact the College asap if your situation is changing in
2020. We are now establishing waiting lists in some year levels so would
like to inform other families of places becoming available. This will also
ensure that you do not incur a penalty term’s fees.
Blessings,
KELVIN

 Year 7-11 Netball
 Year 11 Dance Performance
Excursion

 Early Learning Excursion
Friday 20th September
 Year 10 RDYA Road Safety
Event

 SHINE Year 1

———————————————————————————

Week 10 Term 3

Monday 23rd September
 Year 8 Melbourne Trip
 Japan Trip
 Foundation Student Led
Conference

Tuesday 24th September
 Year 8 Melbourne Trip
 Japan Trip
 JS Cricket Clinics
Wednesday 25th September
 Year 11 PE Camp - Yorke
Peninsula

 Year 8 Melbourne Trip
 Japan Trip
Thursday 26th September
 Year 11 PE Camp - Yorkes
 Year 8 Melbourne Trip
 Japan Trip
Friday 27th September
 Year 11 PE Camp - Yorkes
 Year 8 Melbourne Trip
 Japan Trip
 CASUAL DAY
 LAST DAY OF TERM 3 Closing Shine 2.30pm

From the Head of Junior School
One of the many things I love about the International
Baccalaureate's Primary Years Program (IB PYP) is the
academic rigour of the curriculum and its
commitment to ongoing improvement. Whilst we are
now an Authorised IB World School (a rigorous process
which took the Junior School almost 3 years to
achieve), this achievement was a milestone and not
the finish line.
As I have previously indicated, each IB World School is
regularly evaluated to ensure that the standards and
practices of the PYP are being maintained. As part of
the process, the school engages in a 'self-study' to
help us work out how we are 'tracking' with delivering
the PYP.
At Evaluation, external IB educators spend some time
at our school:
 looking over our curriculum documents and our
planning,
 interrogating our assessment practices of student
learning,
 ensuring that we have the support of our
governing body,
 ensuring our learning spaces reflect our
pedagogy
 interview our staff and leadership team to gauge
understanding and commitment to the PYP
framework etc.
I love this process as it provides us with valuable
feedback! It gives us specific information about what
we are doing well and what we can continue to
strengthen and improve upon.
Last Friday, while our students had a much-needed
rest day, teaching staff and learning support officers
met together to continue our 'self-study'. It was
wonderful to witness - teachers clustered together
discussing learning, reflecting on their practice and
identifying things to work on.
While doing well in our Evaluation is an outcome we
are all hoping for, be reassured that it is driven
primarily from a need to deliver a quality education
that offers the best opportunities for your child/ren to
learn... and even more than that, be empowered to
do something with their learning.
Blessings,

From the Head of Middle &
Senior School
As we move into Week 8 with a burst of Spring
weather, it is a wonderful time to share some good
news and happenings in Middle and Senior School.
I am excited to announce our 2020 Ntaria Trip,
which will take place in May next year. So far we
have had 25 students register their interest, and a
further information session with specific details of
travel and accommodation will occur in Term 4.
Our inaugural trip in 2019 was a wonderful
opportunity for us as a College to begin a
relationship with the Ntaria community and school.
I was thrilled to see students from that trip apply to
return and further develop that relationship.
Also this week, Troy Wegener our Basketball
Coordinator met with Samantha Johnson from
Education USA, to further strengthen the
connection between our College and Colleges in
the USA, enabling us to provide a conduit for those
students and student/athletes who wish to study
overseas. We are proud to provide a pathway that
is relevant and personalised to each individual
student at Encounter. Please contact either myself
or Mr Wegener if you would like any further
information regarding this pathway.

Finally, this week we stood together and asked
“RUOK?”. We want everyone in our community to
feel confident that they know the signs that
someone might need support by listening to what
they are saying, seeing what they are doing and
know what’s going on in their life. Our hope is that
our students can trust their gut, and start a
conversation with anyone they feel is struggling.
We are grateful for our Student Wellbeing team
and the SWAG (Student Wellbeing Action Group)
in their organisation of this event.
Blessings for the remainder of your week,
PENNY MCKENZIE

TORI WEISS
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STAFF DEVOTION
by Skye Grivell

FROM THE SPORTS DESK

“Trust steadily in God, hope
unswervingly, love extravagantly”

On Thursday 29th August, Encounter competed in
the Open Boys Soccer Zone Competition at
Reynella East College. Our team comprised of five
Year 10 boys and two Year 8 boys.
Despite playing against players who were in Year 11
and 12 and much taller, the Encounter College
team held their ground and were able to match
them goal for goal. The team came 3rd in Pool B
but unfortunately were unable to reach a top 3
position in the overall competition.
It was a good introduction to the Zone competition
and the team is fired up to return next year. Well
done to these boys for their team spirit and
determination.
KERRY BRINKMANN

1 Corinthians 13:13 The Message
Years ago I’m sure I glossed over ‘hope unswervingly’
in this Bible verse and yet hope has come to be one
of my favourite words.
HOPE is like a light shining brightly on our future and
over every situation in our lives. HOPE reminds us that
nothing is forever and, no matter how small, we can
anticipate God’s gracious gifts, even when things
don’t feel wonderful.
‘Never Lose Hope’ happens to be the title of one of
this year’s texts for ‘Readers Rap’ (a Fleurieu
inter-school reading competition). This text gives
insight into the seemingly hopeless situation of a
convict boy and how having hope enabled him to
look beyond his immediate future and continue to
dream. Unpacking this story with Year 5s and 6s and
hearing their interpretations of the author’s message
was quite moving.
May we all grasp hold of God’s gift of HOPE this week
and find new ways to treasure it.

DRESSAGE CHAMP
Congratulations to Mia Taylor (Year 10) and her
horse Crank (showname - Wanna Dance) who came
first overall against adults and youth for both their
individual dressage tests at the Adelaide Hills
Dressage Club in Strathalbyn last weekend.
Well done to this awesome team!

SASSA ZONE SOCCER

SSSA FOOTBALL CARNIVAL
On Tuesday 10 September, Year 8 and 9 students
participated in the Fleurieu Crows Cup 9-a-side
Football carnival. This year we were lucky enough
to take both a boys and a girls team. Both teams
played exceptionally well throughout the day,
and they positively represented our College.
Well done to the girls, as this was the first time that
many of them played football. The effort and
tenacity on the field was impressive!
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TEACHING AND LEARNING

COLLEGE WELLBEING TEAM

WOW VISITS THE PHILLIPINES

RUOK? DAY FUN IN PICTURES

This week our Foundation students visited the
Philippines in WOW (Wonders Of the World).
The students were treated to traditional
Philippine foods such as sticky rice and bibingka.
It was amazing to see these young people
embrace tasting new foods and learning about
the geography and the associated humid climate
of this country situated near the Equator.
Thank you to Elvie (Ella’s mum) and Crystal
(Aneisha’s mum) for sharing so many delights from
their culture.
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CRICKET AT GOOLWA
Any boys or girls interested in playing Junior cricket at Goolwa this year the following comps are available:
 Under 12s cricket at the Goolwa Oval on Friday nights Starting October 19 th.
 Woolworths Junior Blasters (used to be the Milo in2 Cricket program) designed for beginners ages
6 – 10 will run on Thursday nights 4.30 – 5.30 starting October 24th at the Main Goolwa Oval
Details / enrolment about the Junior Blasters can be found at www.playcricket.com.au
Registration night Thursday Sept 19th at Goolwa Clubrooms
For more information contact:

Paul Thurlow 0428601060

GRATEFUL GRANDPARENTS AND FRIENDS
A Grateful Grandies and Friends
meeting will be held on Tuesday 17
September at the College at 10am.
Come along to discuss the
Indonesian information session, the
knitting group, and future activities
being planned for Term 4. We look forward to
meeting as many of you as possible, so that we
can connect with each other and our College.
Mal Morgan 0437991397
Merilyn Harrington (0405789824)

CRICKET AT VICTOR
The Victor Harbor Cricket Club is looking for Boys & Girls
interested in playing in our U12 team.
The modified game is suited for –12 year olds and
played on Friday nights starting at approx. 5pm.
Practice will be on Tuesday nights starting at approx.
4pm at the Victor Harbor Oval cricket nets which are
located at the Northern end of the oval.
For further information call Tony on 8554 3594 or
0407 398 982 or email
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anthony.eden@ymail.com.
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